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Icebreaker: What you learn from Colorism?
We all are beautiful in different shades. Teach your children in slavery we were taught
wrong.
We all come in different shades and shapes. We are like speckled bird and we must
make sure not to pass down negativity to the next generation.
Hug your children, kiss them, tell them they are beautiful and special because you keep
the commandments.
God made us in so many ways, Teach children early age so they have it in their spirit.
Long as you are part of Israel and keep these commandments that is beautiful .
Teach children they don’t need validation from the world. They don’t need to think about
what others think about them who’s not in the truth

Topic: Train Up A Child
Ecclesiasticus 16:1 Desire not a multitude of unprofitable children, neither delight
in ungodly sons.
Most High said don’t desire a bunch of children that’s wicked. They steal, lie, break the
Sabbath, boyfriend, girlfriend, and smoke weed getting high. Don’t favor them
Ecclesiasticus 16:2 Though they multiply, rejoice not in them, except the fear of
the Lord be with them.
You can have 3,4,5,10 don't favor them and you know that child wicked.
You know that child is breaking God’s laws and you saying that’s your favorite.
Something is wrong with your brain. That’s the one you honor. The child you see in the
actions they are following God's will.
Example:
Child may be like “Mom it’s the Sabbath turn off the stove the sun went down. Those
are the children remaining you of the law.
Example:
Mommy I need a longer skirt to be modest.
When you see the fear of the Lord in your children those are the ones the Most High
said you should desire to have.
Ecclesiasticus 16:3 Trust not thou in their life, neither respect their multitude: for
one that is just is better than a thousand; and better it is to die without children,
than to have them that are ungodly.
Most High don’t worry about how many children you may have a whole lot, if they don’t
keep these laws don’t have respect for them. Don’t hold them on a high pedal stool in
your mind and you know they don’t keep the laws. The one that is just mean they keep
the laws.
Question:
What is Just?
Romans 7:12 Wherefore the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just,
and good.
The commandments are just
The one who is just is keeping commandments is better than having 1,000 children

You may like little ray ray in the house because he’s gangster and looks like he will beat
anybody that’s isn’t the one. Not saying he’s bad long as he’s using it for the Lord's
purpose to fight.
Example:
Mom I am going to teach my people in the street, and I am not going to be scared.
We must mold our children to put it into righteous acts.
Ecclesiasticus 16:3 Trust not thou in their life, neither respect their multitude: for
one that is just is better than a thousand; and better it is to die without children,
than to have them that are ungodly.
It’s better to die without having children than to give birth to children who hate God.
Example:
We already have men out here having babies and not taking care of them. The women
raising babies by themselves when they didn’t make them by themselves.
Example:
We got boys who sell drugs, boys beating on girls, boys using drugs, sisters being a
whore getting high, using drugs.
The child that keeps the commandments is the one who needs to be your favorite.
Example:
You may like Shaquita because she will go upside somebody head with a shoe and
beat them up for getting on her last nerves, but God said you got to train Shaquita to be
a virtuous woman.
Teach her how to speak, act, how to be kind, deal under pressure. We must teach our
children so they can stay out of jail.
Esau has a system they act like an unrepentant Israelite he’s going to haul them off to
jail.
This is not a game no more train our children to stay out of trouble and obey the laws of
the land.
Question:
What’s happening to our children, they are turning our wicked?
Proverbs 22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it.

Most High said train up our children the way they should go. It should be a training
process going on.
A lot of our people leave they children in rooms hours at a time and not training the
children.
We must train our children when they wake up, they say Shalom Most High and Christ
Bless..
Define Train - teach (a person or animal) a particular skill or type of behavior through
practice and instruction over a period.
Practice means over and over. Teach them over a period of time
We need to take time out with our children not just have them in the house doing
whatever they want and then when they turn 20 you try to figure out why they are
wicked because you didn’t train them. You must sit them down, y’all with them,
communicate, show them the laws of God what they should do and not.
We must watch over them every time they do it wrong, we must correct them.
Examples:
We must be diligent and watch. If a child is fresh teach them not to say that.
If one of your children like to hit stop it early and say you will not hit.
You going to express yourself through communication and explain what happen.
Train our children how to stay away from evil.
Key Points:
If you leave them in room all day they're not being trained just because you left them in
room and TV teaching them something using wicked. The music industry is teaching
wickedness. So, if you leave them all day what you are teaching them.
When they get old, they will be in the scriptures because you planted that seed in them.
Train them to keep the Sabbath, thou shall not lie and steal. To train them you got to
watch them. You must see if they are lying.
If you don’t train your children, the police have the way to. In this world it’s not a game
obey the laws of the land.
Don’t laugh at your children wickedness.
Don’t abuse your children deal with them age appropriately.

When he’s old it won’t depart from him.
Key Points:
Don’t be the mother in denial. Oh, little ray ray doesn’t steal or lie. Study your children.
Know their spirit. Some children are liars, thieves, sneaky, talk back with being sassy.
Figure out their spirit and fix it now.
Proverbs 13:24 He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes.
Spare the rod means you are not using anything to discipline them. You don’t whip
them; you hate your children.
You spare the rod meaning you see ray ray stealing and you laughing, or turning a blind
eye you hate your child.
Example:
They may grow up and steal from the wrong person and the person shoots them, steals
from the store and now police get them surrounded and shoot and kill them. They can
go to jail all because you as the mom didn’t train them when you saw him take the
candy the first time or when you see him breaking God’s laws at young age you next
stopped it.
Don’t think it’s funny, don’t wink at it or turn a blind eye deal with that child. God didn’t
say be Becky spare the rod and soul the child. You don’t train them because you hate
them.
Society teaches us time out. We have Israelite children God says a different way to deal
with them and that’s beat them on the sides.
Mark 7:21 For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts,
adulteries, fornications, murders,
From the time we are born we have evil thoughts.
That’s natural for us people have evil thoughts.
Heart = mind proceed evil thoughts.
You don’t train that child in the way they should go we going to spoil that child.
We must let our children know adultery is not fun. A man should have one wife.
Anything else is evil of God and he can put a disease on you.

Example:
Your son says he got a girlfriend at school. You tell him that’s what whore do you will
have one wife. You are going to take care and provide for her. Train from young that’s
the wrong conversation. However, if you laugh at it and think it’s cute you going to crest
a monster.
Don’t beat children out of anger or frustration.
Examples:
You don’t have money to pay bills and the child do something wrong and you beat them
out of frustration.
Women y’all know you are already mad with everything in your day and then your child
did one thing and you hit them super hard taking frustration out on them. That’s abuse
to children.
If your children look like some of these pictures this is the wrong way to train them.

When frustrated don’t beat the children out of frustration wait until you calm and deal
with the matter .
Ecclesiasticus 30:1 He that loveth his son causeth him oft to feel the rod, that he
may have joy of him in the end.
You love your son or daughter oft to feel the rod.
Question:
What is oft? Regularly
You must train that child.
If they do it boldly cause them often to feel that rod. Beat them right from wrong.
joy of him in the end- you beat him.
4-12 and now when he’s 20 he’s not going to be doing that wicked thing no more. When
they old it will be joy because you trained them early.
Example:

He was stealing back then, and you corrected him with whippings and when he became
old, he had a full-time job, providing for his wife in a righteous way. Whippings you gave
from young you will enjoy at the end.
They will have respect from everyone.
Train your children to obey the law of the land.
Tell your children it’s a repercussion for wicked behavior.
If you don’t train them young at home the police will kill them.
Train them on every commandment and that’s what keep us safe.
Ecclesiasticus 30:2 He that chastiseth his son shall have joy in him and shall
rejoice of him among his acquaintance.
Meaning in the end you will be happy
Define chastise- rebuke or reprimand severely
Synonyms - punish, discipline, beat.
The lord said discipline them and you should have joy among his friends.
Example:
Little Ray slapped his sister Martha. You came and disciplined him and told him you
don’t hit no girl. You get a wife; you don’t hit her because things don’t go your way.
Train him with his own sisters from young, with his friends when they came to the
house. That’s training him so when he gets a wife he knows it’s not appropriate to slap,
hit or kick her because he’s upset but if you didn’t discipline little ray ray from little how
will he know when you think it’s a joke and laughing.
Train them from little. Don’t wait until he’s 16,17 to start. You saw the behavior at young
age. It’s our job to raise these children from little it’s a commandment. At the end, your
friends going to know you was raised right.
Example:
Sister A has a son and he slapped Sister B daughter. Sister A mother disciplined her
son. Now he’s grown and has a wife and children. He’s a great husband. Sisters be like
Sister A you have a good son he such a great provider, take care his wife and children
all because he was trained since he was little so you can rejoice at the end when they
old.
Ecclesiasticus 30:3 He that teacheth his son grieveth the enemy: and before his
friends he shall rejoice of him.

Examples:
If you teach your son drugs are bad and other children at school offer drugs and he said
it’s bad that’s evil the enemy going to be grieved because now they know he’s not like
them and better than them.
You teach your son one wife and all the other brothers who are whores going to be like
that brother is different. Other women they deal with are going to be like that brother. I
want a man like that.
He doesn’t cheat and he provide images a good man.
All the brothers are whoremongers with wives and one brother comes up and he’s
righteous with loving his wife and provide food, shelter and clothes.
Question:
What do you think the other women are going to think?
Man, I should have married a man in purple and gold. Where is that church.
They want a brother who follows God's laws.
When your friends come over while your son is a good man, he provides and never
gives his wife problems or your daughter is a good woman she don’t get drunk, high, not
looking like a whore, teach her children how to read they are smart. They carried
themselves righteous at the end. You trained them young to do the right thing
Ecclesiasticus 30:4 Though his father die, yet he is as though he were not dead:
for he hath left one behind him that is like himself.
Most High said you are training your child and your father or mother dies it should be
like they not dead when child is 20 because the son or daughter should have the spirit
of their parents the same ways they kept the commandments.
They got disciplined when they were not right.
Children going to take up right where the parents left off at in the law.
Don’t allow them to sit in the room all day and you spend no time with them.
You got them on phone with worldly people all day don’t know what they are talking
about.
They are hanging out our worldly people house and you don’t know what’s going on
over there and know they into all evil. You must train these children.

Ecclesiasticus 30:5 While he lived, he saw and rejoiced in him: and when he died,
he was not sorrowful.
While the parents lived, they saw the child because they were training the child.
When they die not going to feel sad like ohhh ray ray going to go to jail or shoot
someone when I die because parents have instilled the laws of God in your children.
Teach them little thou shalt not steal and kill. He was watching his son and correct him
when needed.
Key Points:
Don’t laugh when children steal it’s not funny.
It’s our job. A mother and father have a big job raising children. Say the mother because
she spends more time with the children. It’s not about pooping them out and that’s it.
Key Points:
Even in their communication when you hear wickedness call all the children out and
correct them.
Example:
Like I have a girlfriend. You pull the laws thou shall not make the daughter of Israel a
whore. You will have one wife.
Stop them in the conversation and tell them it’s wrong according to God.
You don’t train them, don't be mad when they grow old and do evil. It will be your fault.
Ecclesiasticus 30:6 He left behind him an avenger against his enemies, and one
that shall requite kindness to his friends.
Requite means to payback kindness to his friends.
You taught your children how to be kind to their friends when you were alive. So, when
you die your children will be kind to his friends because you taught him how to be kind
and share it with friends.
Example:
Your friend doesn’t have a coat and you have 10 give him one.
Your friend doesn’t have food give him some food or take him grocery shopping.
He won’t use people for their money and borrow and not pay back because he knows
not to do that and if he did you disciplined him when he did it.

Ecclesiasticus 30:7 He that maketh too much of his son shall bind up his wounds;
and his bowels will be troubled at every cry.
Too much of your child- you are spoiling them, laughing when they are doing evil, you
turn a blind eye.
Too much of your son/grandson
Video- https://youtu.be/_amG7W2IK_Y
Some people spoil their children by not disciplining them. You are laughing at them
Bind up his wounds- be in jail, or brothers beat him for hitting they sister, or police kills
him because the little boy was not disciplined.
Whip them when they young so when old they will know better.
Key Points:
Some Israelite women have children that talk back. You better stop because they are
not going to stay young forever. They will be 16, 17 and begin lunching you in face
because you did not train them young.
You going to have sleepless night when they go to jail and he’s talking about men trying
to rape him all because you didn’t stop him when he was little.
Father and mother bowels are going to be crying when you are nervous.
Phone ring late night you nervous if it’s your child got locked up, killed tonight because
you didn’t train him young.
To train them you got to watch them and know they friends.
Ecclesiasticus 30:8 An horse not broken becometh headstrong: and a child left to
himself will be wilful.

Question:
What happens when the horse is at a fast pace and you go out there? You will get
trample.
When you break a horse in you training the horse.
That child will walk all over you because you never trained that child. Now they big and
they are coming with everything they got, and you can’t stop them.
Use the rod age appropriately when disciplining.
Video: https://youtu.be/uAVok2bNDWs

Key Point:
Child you leave them to play games and watch video games you not giving them
chores, no studying the commandments and now you trying to tell them something and
they don’t listen with a willful spirit .
Don’t leave children alone because I am always alone by myself for so many hours
without instruction. Children need instruction.
Ecclesiasticus 30:9 Cocker thy child, and he shall make thee afraid: play with him,
and he will bring thee to heaviness.
They pampered him in that video thinking it was cute and now the little boy is making
his grandma afraid of him. He was swinging on her and slapped her several times. He
slapped his mother/
You spoil them they going to grow up and make you afraid thus saith the Lord.
Play with them too much with disrespect they will make you cry and sad.
Now you tell them what to do they going to play you and not listen.
Don’t laugh in my face when I not playing honor me.
Ecclesiasticus 30:10 Laugh not with him, lest thou have sorrow with him, and lest
thou gnash thy teeth in the end.
Lord said don’t laugh at them when committing sin.
When they get locked up you going to be sorrow with them .
When you can’t afford a lawyer, you will be sorrow?
Gnash teeth like when police kill him. Police ask to see your hands and child said heck
no because you never taught him to follow directions
All of it starts at home. Our responsibility to train them. Home training so when they
come out the represent you.
Ecclesiasticus 30:11 Give him no liberty in his youth, and wink not at his follies.
Give no freedom/liberty when they young.

Key Points:
Come out of school do homework, after homework mop floor after that study scriptures,
and after that shower, cook dinner, wash dishes, and get ready for bed

If you work, they need a schedule, and you need to check it when you get him
Children needs a schedule.
If you give them freedom smoking weed, having sex, sexual favors, getting drunk. No
freedom put them to work.
You give your children freedom, and they get high, drunk it’s your fault. Follow God's
laws. All time is accounted for from school to bedtime.
Ecclesiasticus 30:12 Bow down his neck while he is young, and beat him on the
sides while he is a child, lest he wax stubborn, and be disobedient unto thee, and
so bring sorrow to thine heart.
Bow down his neck when he or she is young - not wait til they 18.
Key Point:
Bow neck- take back of the neck and you force them to do it when they are young. You
make them do it. It’s no discussion or I don’t feel like it, they do what you tell them to do.
Anything else pull out rod of discipline. Get him to listen to you while they are young.
If you got to wear a belt around your neck like a big gold chain in Israel, make it happen.
Got to get these children to respect you. Beat him on the sides, thighs, and buttocks,
not punch in face and choke him out on the bed, don’t use objects to stab him. Don’t
abuse the children.
They going to be disobedience not listening to you and then your heart is hurt because
they in trouble and you didn’t train them in God laws. Every law matters.
Sister Ioanna
We look at these beautiful children and think aww they are so sweet but remember one
day they will grow to be bigger. You must put the fear of God in them now.
Keep in mind when disciplining them it’s not because they embarrassed you or
whatever feelings you have but because you want your child to be productive in the
world and Israel period. Anything outside of the laws is unproductive
Rules of Thumb
Less than one digit gets a paddle for them use it according to their age of how many
licks they get. We are going to be a broken record when having children to correct
them. If you are doing a full out discipline all the time that abuse.
Example:
Your child is 2 and keep touching the socket they get two pops if they keep touching
socket each time.

They run out in the road; you discipline them until you hear that pause cry. You got to
get this training right now because a car can come smash you.
You must have your rules of play in your head and need to know my mom don’t play.
If her child hit her, she doesn’t care what age you are she will discipline you until that
pause cry because bow your will know you don’t hit mommy.
As parents you must become the law in order to teach your children.
Wickedness was glamourized and now so many in prison and in the grave and if you
don’t want an outcome you must have what I have written here. God laws no liberty.
Put a big belt around your neck like a big gold chain.
Ecclesiasticus 30:13 Chastise thy son, and hold him to labour, lest his lewd
behaviour be an offence unto thee.
Chastise them and give them responsibilities. Give them chores and hold them to
labour.
Example:
Mama put the phone on speaker every call and if your friends say something wicked,
she disciplined the children. No privacy.
Hang with the kind of friends you know I want you to be around.
When children start closing, they doors they are telling you to mind your business.
Example:
Your daughter on the phone and then you come in and your daughter begin to say umm
humm, really, wow, what if the other girl on the line saying they had oral sex and it was
good, you don’t even know what the girl on other end is saying can be wicked as hell.
Pay attention who your children friends.
Who are they talking too, why they get quiet when I enter the room?
Prove everyone regardless of this truth.
Now you offended they are doing lewd sexual acts. Why you offended with no
supervision for a long period of time. What you think what was going to happen leaving
them alone.
Ecclesiasticus 26:9 The whoredom of a woman may be known in her haughty
looks and eyelids.

A woman who has a whore spirit you can tell in the look and eyelids. Your daughter has
a haughty look stay on top of it as her parents.
Ecclesiasticus 26:10 If thy daughter be shameless, keep her in straitly, lest she
abuse herself through overmuch liberty.
You know your daughter has a whore spirit, maybe she used to dance like a whore at a
young age 5,6,7,8, wear immodest clothing. Keep that daughter on your hip. Skirt down
to ankles, covered up and shamefaced out of boy’s face only around girls. Discipline her
if she keeps going around the boys.
Lest means unless abuse herself through too much freedom.
Question:
How does she abuse herself?
She sucked off Tom, Dick, and Harry. She is laying with Peter, Paul, Matthew, Raheem
and Jaheem, their brothers. They run a train on her because you allow her to have too
much liberty. Freedom is what’s letting them get it. Most girls did not because they had
freedom.
Key Point:
You are not there, and she is doing whatever she wants. You know what type of
daughter she is you need to find that sister to watch over her until you get out of work .
Certain level of trust we need to have as Israelite women with each other with your
sisters.
See what sister house you can send them too that will watch over her and give no
liberty.
Key Point:
Certain level of trust when proving a sister at least I can ask her to watch my children
until I get off work.
Tell the sister she's shameless if I leave her out there, she's going to get pregnant. I
don’t want her to be pregnant or in boys face, so can you help me, or do you know a
sister that can help me.
Keep her in straitly, keep her in your hip, know her telephone calls who you on the
phone with.

Example:
Little girls have another little girl on the phone and have the boy on three way. You think
little Stephanie saying can I talk to Lisa. Oh, Stephanie is a good girl no Stephanie is the
whore ringleader. Raheem on the other line, Lisa says I will be quiet while y’all talk. You
are sitting right there like a dummy. Pay attention, whatever tricks we had these children
done went times a hundred thousand. Pay attention to what’s going on in your house.
Put that phone on speaker and trust nobody won’t be able to say nothing. Your ear will
be able to hear from another room.
Example:
Raheem you hear on the phone, just pull out the belt and don't allow no questions. Even
if Raheem is her brother. No. Why is he on the phone with you? Why does he feel the
need to talk to you on the phone?
Teach daughters to be shamefaced it’s not a joke.
Ecclesiasticus 26:11 Watch over an impudent eye: and marvel not if she
trespasses against thee.
This is God's instruction we don’t skip words. We need to know what every word means
so we can correct this thing of what’s going on with our children. Every definition is
important.
Define impudent - not showing due respect for another person, impertinent
Synonyms- bold
Be bold and on top of her watch over all your daughters. Know their spirits. Is one a liar,
whore, sneaky. You can see if from little what they into.
It doesn’t mean they bad just got to curve the behavior not too be that way. Remember
Most High said out of the heart of man proceed evil thoughts. So, children from birth
once they can speak, they will have evil thoughts.
It’s our job to drive these laws in the head until it becomes a song and becomes, they
norm. Say it over and over, teach it over and over and be the example of it.
Example:
Mommy wears long skirts y’all wear long skirts. You got 4 daughters and one of your
daughter’s skirt was to her ankles now it’s to her chin. Bring that skirt right back down,
why because you know she’s struggling with the whore spirits talking about bye mommy
see you after school. No get back in here and out back on your other skirt down to your
ankles then you can see me after school. Pay attention little girls are slick they will roll it
up at the waist.

Marvel does not mean be confused if she goes against you. You hear she’s having sex,
touching boy’s private area, she letting boys touch her don’t be in shock you knew that
spirit was on her. Teach her and train her how to respect herself.
Put the hedge around her. Have someone pick her up from school.
Let her stay at another sister house that you trust and see them keeping the
commandments until you get home from work.
Give them chores to do after school. Make sure they do their homework, give them
classes and have them take notes. Make sure they time is accounted for that’s what
God says.
Ecclesiasticus 26:12 She will open her mouth, as a thirsty traveller when he hath
found a fountain, and drink of every water near her: by every hedge will she sit
down and open her quiver against every arrow.
She is sucking everyone one off on the block. Your precious baby all because you didn’t
have her on your hip and pay attention.
Example:
Daughter telling you she is going to Stephanie's house after school. No, you are not
going to Stephanie's house. I don’t even know her mother and they don’t keep no laws.
You can here after school and wait until I come home. You have company when I am
home.
Example:
You know when you are thirsty on a hot summer day. The weather is like 110 degrees
and you drink that water down that’s how she going to be drinking the brothers on the
block if you don’t watch your daughter because you have her too much freedom. Most
High teaching us how to stop it.
She’s drinking gaup gaup gaup. Y’all know how it goes swallowing everyone on the
block because you the mother not doing your job giving her too much freedom.
Key Point:
When she finds that penis, it’s going to be like a fountain on a hot summer day like 150
degrees outside. How you drink when it’s 150 degrees outside you don’t stop until you
are full. That’s what your daughter will do behind her mother back.
God is telling us pay attention to our children. Make sure you are watching your
daughter, keep her on the hip as the mother. She needs to be with her mother all the
time or aunties in the truth.
Example:
She talked about going to the store and I’ll be back. She was gone for two hours.
What’s wrong with y’all. The devil is at the store. Raheem and Jay Jay at the store.

Not some fountains but every.
What’s the arrow- the penis.
She going to have sex with everyone. She going to have sex with every arrow, whatever
she can find because you didn’t know she was shameless, you didn’t watch over her,
and you gave her too much freedom.
Key Points:
If you, dad, aunt, and uncle are standing right there that’s in the truth she can’t do it like
that. Put a hedge around our daughters.
It’s our job as mothers to make sure our daughters are virgins until married. That’s our
job when they are young in this truth. It’s our job to make sure they don’t lose their
virginity until the day they get married. We must block it at all costs. Whatever you need
to do or arrange to make it happen. Protect her.
We all know how it is to lay with a guy and your spirit gets broken and he throws you
away like garbage. Why would you want your child? Why let it go on when there’s
something you can do.
Key Points:
If you didn’t know before you learned tonight. Most High said it is a way to stop it. You
must pay attention and apply everything you wrote down or she going to sit on every
arrow she can find.
If she got the fear of God in her because you been chastising, training and unsung the
Rod, she will be less likely to try it with you because she knows her mother on it
Ecclesiasticus 3:1 Hear me your father, O children, and do thereafter, that ye may
be safe.
Most High said “hear me O children” He’s our father, so what I wrote so we can be
safe. If we don’t apply these commandments, we won’t be safe
Ecclesiasticus 3:2 For the Lord hath given the father honour over the children,
and hath confirmed the authority of the mother over the sons.
Parents oversee the children. We are in authority over our children.
Example:
You know like when the police roll up everyone falls back. Parents are like the police of
the house

You must have the authority over our children to get them in order
Ecclesiasticus 3:3 Whoso honoureth his father maketh an atonement for his sins:
If you honour your father, you will make an atonement for his own sins
Ecclesiasticus 7:23 Hast thou children? instruct them, and bow down their neck
from their youth.
Question:
Do you have children?
Instruct them means - teach them the commandments of God. Show them the
commandments of God buy you applying them and making sure they apply it.
Bow down their neck from their youth No it says wait until they are 16,18. Bow down
their neck. Make them do what you say when they young children
Ecclesiasticus 7:24 Hast thou daughters? have a care of their body, and shew not
thyself cheerful toward them.
Question:
Do you have daughters?
Care about their body and make sure they stay virgins. If they are not virgins and did it
before making sure they don’t do it again. Okay they were not in the truth, they didn’t
know. Well they are here now, and we are new creatures. New creature means a new
mindset. You are not going to abuse yourself; you are not going to let boys lay on top of
you and throw you away like garbage. You are going to wait until you have a husband
who will love you, provide food, shelter, and raiment. Once you get that then you can go
marry him and do whatever marriage people do. As of right now we not letting no one
use you and throw your away and your heart be broken .
Key Points:
We got to get deep with our daughters. Tell them these men will use you and throw you
away like garbage. God can plague you and give you a disease Make sure your
daughters are in order.
Some girls blame the boys. Some girls are hot tamales. They want to be whore. You got
to show them thou shall be no whores of the Daughter of Israel. That’s what God say.
Whatever you were doing before it’s going to stop.
Don’t play with your daughter too much. Don’t laugh with them too much until they feel
they don’t have to respect you. I am your mother and need to do what I say. I am not
your friend but your mother.

Ecclesiasticus 7:25 Marry thy daughter, and so shalt thou have performed a
weighty matter: but give her to a man of understanding.
Parents make sure when your daughter goes to do that she’s married. Marrying your
daughter Most High said it’s a weighty matter means a big deal. Make sure the guy not
just using her for sex, mistreat her, not going to be mean to her, nasty. Parents must
watch over her until that day she gets married. That’s when parents job is done.
Key Points:
When you married her off you can sit back and breath until that day, she is our
responsibility and make sure no one gets in her face to use her.
Our daughters are not whores and we need to make sure no one is treating them as
one.
Most High said “make sure a man likes her and parents approved”. If he’s a man of God
that keep the commandments not just memorize it, not just teach on the street but he
actually applies it in his daily life.
It’s the parent’s job whoever likes her is keeping the commandments. If you need to go
to leadership and ask about him and check him out do so. It’s our job to alley her leave
our safety to her new husband safety.
Question:
How do you deal with children not living with you and not in the truth and have a
boyfriend?
Answer: Send them videos and ask what you think about.
Matthew 5:16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.
My sheep hear my voice. Be the example.
Question:
High yellow son and he’s 2 and bruise very easily. 4-year-old swing back.
Answer: Train them when you are not angry or frustrated..
Example:
Same thing as going to the gym. If you want to lose weight, can you lose weight going
to the gym once a month? No
Be consistent

Most High and Christ Bless You All

